
Republic of the PhiliPPines

Department of Education
Region Vll - CENTRAL VISAYAS
SCHOOLS DIVISION OF BOHOL

Office of the Schools Division
Superintendent

DIVISION MEMORANDUM
NO. o58 s.2A20

TO

SUBJECT

: All Dep.Ed Division of Bohol Personnel
Public Schools District Supervisors
Elementary and Secondary School Heads/ Principals
Elementary and Secondary School Teachers

: PROPER WAY OF FILLING UP SAL-N AND SUBMISSION

This is reminding everyone for their civic and public duty to fill up properly their

Statement of Assets, tiaOilities and Net worth of which the national deadline is on April

30, 2020. However, in consideration that April is already a vacation month for the

teachers and other field personnel, the deadline for the submission to the Division Office

is on March31,2AZA.

The Division office will now start to accept the signing of the SAL-N forms as of
the posting of this memo, however, SAL-N form/s shall be reviewed first by the assigned

personnel-of the Administrative/HR personnel before it can be signed by the following

officials stated in the Unnumbered Division Memorandum dated January 28, 2019

(Enclosure 1).

Fbr your guidance and compliance please see attached enclosures on how to
properly filied up the SAL-N (Enclosure 2). As a govemment employee, a negative

SALN iil frigfily discouraged as it devalues the dignity of a public servant.

For immediate information and dissemination.
,/

*Y
erar.il/o A. DAGATAN, EdD, CESO V

Schools Division SuPerintendent

0050 Lino Chatto Drive Barangay Cogon, Tagbilaran City, Bohol

Tel Nos.: (038) 412-4s38; (038) 411-2544 (038) 501-7550
Telefax: (dge) SOt-zSCo email add: deped.bohol@deped.gov'ph

,:*...?{'
BOHOL
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Repblic of rhe Phitippi*es
DEPARTMENT OT EDUCATION

Region YlI, Central Visayas
DIlrySrOff Or BOrsL

City of Tagbilaran

(ENCLOSURE 1)

U N NUMBERTD }IIE}{ORAIIIDUF4

TO: DR" CASIANA p. CABERTE
A$D5

ATTY. YANESSA I.IOIIITUCAN-
QUtrAf{o
l*egai Officer III

f4ft- FTRMIN ALBUTR*
A$ministrative Offrcer V/HR

ffiXf'{'FA D. EOUGO. Ed,D, CESO V
$chools Oivision Superintendent

.$UtlftTt *UTHOffiTY TO SIGtt SAL-I{

DATE: january 28, 2019

MRS. FTARII{A 5. SAIj$ANCA
ASDS

DR. DESIDERTS DEUGERO
Chief, SGOD

1" trn *ccodance wlth the Clvil Seruice Cornnrission Memsrandum Circular
t{o. 2 series of 2013 on the Guidelines in the filling-out of the SAL-N the
t*ndersigned hereby authorizes ttre following officers in the Division of
Ssh,at to sign the SAL-N forms:

}-1 Dfi. CASIANA P. CABERTE
1..2 }4RS, IIiARINA S. SALAMANCA
1.3 ATTY, VANESSA HONTUCAH-QUIJANO
L..4 DR. DESIDERIO DEUGERO
1.5 MR. FERi"UN ALBUTM

-,

?

file above designated officers must also ensure that the SAL-N forms
are c*nectly and completely filled-out following Sr* CSC Guittretines.

The submission of SAL-N for'rn$ shall be by schaols; SAL-trl incompletely
filled are to be returned to their rcspective *haels.

'4. All SAL-N must be submltted in tilree (3) copies to wit;
4.L Division Copy
4.2 Ombudsman Copy
4.3 Pensonal Copy/School Copy

5. For Strict Compliance
I



{ENCLOSURE 2)

Frequently Asked Questionsl on the
Statement of Assets, Liabilities and Networth TSALN)

BASIC INFORMATION

iler-*xf i* fer:sSt#:F

it is the statement of assets, liabilities and net worth, and the disclosure of financial connections or

business interests and identification of relatives within the fourth degree of consanguinity or

affinity. Fur[her, it also requires the declarant to name his/her bilos, baloe and inso who are in

government service,

*'d&*f ls r*e p*',*pr:sr ,*rf rft* ,$*{fu7

To enjoin all public offlcers and employees to declare and submit an annual true, detailed and

sworn statement of their assets, liabilities and net worth, including disclosure of business interests

and financial connections, and to declare to the best of their knowledge their relatives in the
government service.

l#** sr'* r*E**ir*# l*fi'l* rd*e S&d.fff

All officials and employees of government are required to file the SALN. The government pertains

to the national and local governments, including state universities and colleges, and government-

owned and controlled corporations (GOCC) and their subsidiaries, with or without original charter.

i#&* sr* €.6'#t"rlpfs$jrr*m.iligtg *fuc $*tru.. ,r*r,rpl

1) Those serving in honorary capacity - persons who are working in the government without
service credit and without pay.

2) Those whose position title is laborer - persons whose work depends on mere physical power to
perform ordinary rnanual labor, and not one engaged in services consisting mainly of work
requiring mental skill or business capacity, and involvlng the exercise of intellectualfaculties.

3) Those who are casual or temporary workers - persons hired to do work outside what is

considered necessary for the usual operations of the employer's business.

The SALN should be filed:

1) within thirty(30) days after assumption of office, statements of which must be reckoned as of
his flrst day of service;

2) on or before April 30 of every year thereafter, statements of which must be reckoned as of the
end ofthe preceding year; or

3) within thirty (30) days after separation from the service, statements of which must be reckoned

as of his last day of office.

rv. March 2016



LEGAL BASES

lffftrf f*rrg*v*rffs ffrefirii:g *f, t&e SSi# F*rn:?

Republic Act No" 6713 otherwise known as the Code of Conduct and Ethical Standards for Public

Officials and Employees

!4/f:*tf,*r** s*s*ri# &a t*s*d3

The rurrently prescribed form is the one revised as of January 2il5 per CSC Resolution No.

1500088 promulgated on January 23,2A15.

FEATURES OF THE SALN FORM

i*/&** sre fP;€ ,rffpsrf#fif fe#f#res *f *** 5${idr6orer"*

1) The SALN form has been made 'user-friendl/ so it is easy to fill up.

2j lts legal basis is RA No. 6713 (Code of Conduct and Elhical Standards for Public Officials and

Employees) only, because it is the later law compared to RA No.3019 {Anti-Graft Corrupt

Practices Act).

3) There is a portion where spouses who are both government employees may indicate whether

they are filing jointly or separately.

4) ln the declaration of real properties, the form requires the exad locatlon of the property.

5) The form clarifies that the Assessed Value and the Current Fair Market Value should be based

on what is stated in the Tax Declaration of Real Properry.

5) Several portions olthe previous form have been removed like the amount and sources of gross

income, amount of personal and family expenses and amount of income taxes paid, all of which

were required io be declared under RA No. 3019 (Anti-Graft Corrupt Practices Act).

7) The declaration of nature of real properties is no longer required.

8) The subcategories (tangible, intangible) under personal properties were removed.

9) The subcategories (improvements, truildings) under acquisition cost were removed.

10) ln the present form, the identification of relatives is required to be 'to the best of my knowledge'.

All other declarations are required to be 'true and detailed,'

FILLING-OUT THE SATN FORM

{r* eas* dertr*r*nf sp*ci.sss ar* **fl; in *&e gor*rp;ntes:* seryrrs, f}e ffiJ s&**;trd r&*yfiJe f}:eir .$A{"tr j*i**fyi
in case of joint filing, all real and personal properties shall be declared including their respeffive

paraphernal and capital properties, if there are any. After fllling out the form, the spouses may

reproduce the SALN Form as the number of copies is required, but their signatures should be

original in the SALN Form to be submitted to their respective agencies.

f *,?e *$*rdorsr*'s- sp*iJs* is **f ;* ffre,g*ir*r*n:e;:f s*rv;se *r'ff f** desf*rs*f is irnix*rrf*d. ,*r&*f **x
sir*xid f&e ds*i*r*r:f ffr!< *ff fit {'&€ *sS p*rfi**r #f, ff}# s$tru r*f*rrj*g fs jsi,}f *r $st3#r#f* fidrmg ef, f&r
Sdi.# f**v:3

The declarant shalltick off the box marked as "Not applicable."
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lf my spouse is working in the private sector, is helshe still required ta sign my SALNT

Yes, if the spouse is not a public officer or employee, the declarant shall still cause him/her to sign

the SALN.

$ the declarant wss single during the preceding year and got married at the year ol the filing of the
SALN, whdt should be hisJher status dt the time of the liling of the SALN Farm?

Declarant would still be single since the SALN Form refers to the preceding year. Hence, his/her
properties shall still be declared as his own, and not community properfy or the property regime

agreed upon at the time of marriage.

ln the case of uniformed persannel, what shauld they lndicdte in the space requiring the position? ls

it the ronk or the designation?

Uniformed personnel are appointed to rank, thus, they should indicate their rank in the blank
space for position.

DECLARATION OF REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTIES

What is the meoning of 'living in declaron(s household?

Actual presence in the residence of the declarant.

Are children who ore supported by the declorant but livtag outside the household due to studies
included ln the declorotion?

No, actual presence in the residence of the declarant is what the law contemplates.

Why do I need to declore the property of my spouse and unmarried children below (18) yeors of age

livlng in my household?

It is required by RA No. 6713,

What ls flre Dosrls o! requirtng the sitnfiure of spouse?

The properties of the declarant's spouse are required by law to be disclosed, hence, he/she is

required to certit/ the correctness of such declaration.

lf declaront ond spause ore seporoted in loct or legolly sepordted, li tlie declaranfs spouse stll
required to srgn the SALN?

Spouses who are separated in fact or legally separated are still considered husband and wife,

hence, the declaranfs spouse is still required to sign the SALN Forrn.

Whot tl the sald spouse refuses to sign the decloranfs S/llltl?
The declarant just has to attach an explanation why no signature of spouse is present in the SALN.

What is flre ossesse d value and carrent lalr morket vslue?
For purposes of the SALN, the amounts found in the tax declaration of real properties shall be used

as the basis for the declaration.

3



l{ow are mortgdged properties declared in the SALN?

Mortgaged properties are already under the name of the declarant. Hence, the mortgaged
properties shall be declared either under real or personal properties. The acquisition cost to be

declared shall be the actual purchase price. However, the declarant should declare the outstanding
balance of the mortgage loan as of December 31 of the preceding year under Liabilities.

Should insurance policies be declored in the SALN?

Yes, under personal properlies. The amount to be disclosed under acquisition cost shall be the
amount already paid.

Should pensions ie declared in the SALN?

Pensions received for the year of declaration should be declared as personal property either cash

on hand or cash in bank, as the case may be.

Should shares af stock be declsred in the SALN?

Yes, shares of stock are personal properties. The acquisition cost shall be the total value of the
shares ofstocks as ofDecember3l ofthe precedingyear.

' How are earnings and income lrom ather sources declared?

These shalleitherform part of the declarant's cash on hand or in bankwhich shall be determined
as of December 31 of the preceding year.

How do we declare inherited properties?

lnherited properties are transferred to the heirs by operation of law. Hence. even without a transfer
of the properfy under the name of the declarant, the latter shall declare his/her share in the
inherited properties as his/her assets. For the acquisition cost, the declarant shall state zero (0). For

real properties inherited, the declarant is required to provide the assessed value and current fair
market value found in the tax declaration of the real properties concerned.

Do we have to declore minimal valued propertiesT

Yes, the law does not distinguish.

How do we dedare minimal volued praperties?

The declarant may declare minimal valued properties collectively, according to the nature/kind of
the personal property like books; and the declarant may use \arious years" as year acquired.

ls it not hurdefisorne on the part afthe declarant to declere alt personal plaperties?
No, because properties of minimal value or with the same kind/nature may be deglared in

group/bulk.

ls there a reiling an the price of property that we declilre?

R.A. No. 6713 does not provide for a ceiling on properties to be declared.

A



DECLARATION OF LIABILITIES

llow shoald credit rsrd lisbilities be deslar*d?
The outstanding balance as of December 31 of the preceding year shall be declared.

Do we need lc declare perscnol lsans axd ffte rsmes af the creditors?
Yes, it shall be declared under liabilities.

DECLARATION OF INTEREST

How da I distfirgurs& between {insncial **nectia* smd 6ssfiress interest?
Business interests refer to declarant's existing interest in any business enterprise or entity. aside
from his/her income from government while financial connections refer to declarant's existing
connections with any business enterprise or entity, whether as a consultant, adviser and the like,

with an expectation of remuneration for services rendered.

RELATIVES BY AFFINITY, CONSANGUINITY PLUS INsO, BALAE AND BILAS

What is th€ *xterrt s{ the faurth civil degree af aftinity and consonguinity?
Relatives in the first degree of consanguinity include the declarant's father, mother, son and
daughter. Relatives in the first degree of affinity include the declaranfs father-in-law and mother-
in-law.

Relatives in the second degree of consanguinity include the declarant's brother, sister, grandmother.
grandfather, grandson and granddaughter. Relatives in the second degree of affinity include the
declarant's brother-in-law, sister-in-law, grandmother-in-law, grandfather-in-law, granddaughter-in-

law and grandson-in-law.

Relatives in the third degree of consanguinity include the declarant's nephew, niece, uncle and
aunt, Relatives in the third degree of affinity include declarant's nephew-in-law, niece-in-law, uncle-
in-law, auntie-in-law.

Relatives in the fourth degree of consanguinity include the declarant's first cousin,

Why da I need ts dedare lnso, Balae rnd Bilasl
It is required by the implementing rules of RA No. 6713, and it is included in the deflnition of
relatives in the government under RA No. 6713.

SIGNATURE; OATH

i4flte *re pers**s suf&sri.ee$ ** sdr$ifilstcr *s$*3
For SALN purposes, the head of agency has the authority to administer oath. However, the head of
agency is allowed to delegate such authority provided the delegation of authority is put into
writing,



Can E declarant take hislher aath before other persans authorized to administer aath s{rcft ss notdry
public?

Yes.

ISSUES PERTAINING TO AUTHORIW OF OMBUDSMAN AND OTHERAGENCIES

Whst is fle erfenf of authority given to the Omhudsman by virtae af the suthorizatian executed
together with the SALN?

The Ombudsman is authorized to obtain and secure from all appropriate government agencies,

including the Bureau of lnternal Revenue such documents that may show the declarant's assets,

liabilities, net worth, business interests and financial connections.

Csn the OSirc of the Ambudsman laok into my bank dccounts in private bsnks by virtue of the
authorizatian in the SALN?

No, the authorization refers only to government agencies.

How ahout gavern$ent bonks which may he cansidered as "appropriate government agencies", are
they also rcvered by the authority given ta the Ambudsmsn?

No, banks, whether government or not, are covered by a special law (Secrecy of Bank Deposit Act

[RA No. 1405]), hence, they are not included in the authorization.

Csn the puhlir request far il copy of the SALN Form of a government officiallemplayee?
Yes, as long as they comply with the rules governing access to SALNs provided by the repository
agencies.

LIST OF REPOSITORY AGENCIES2

The Chief/Head of the Personnet/Administrative Division or UnitlHuman Resource Management Office
(HRM0) shalltransmit all original copies of the SALNs received, on or beforeJune 30 of everyyear, to
the concerned offices, as specified below:

REPOSITORY AGENCY2 OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES

National Office of the Ombudsman President;
Vice President;
Constitutional Offi cials

- Choirpersons of Commission on Audit (COA),

Commission on Flection GAMELEC) and Civil

Servi ce C o m m i ssi o n (CSC)

* Commissioners of COA, COMELEC and CSC

- Ombudsman and his Deputies
Secretary ofthe Senate Senators

Secretary ofthe House of Representatives Representatives {Congressmen/Congresswornen)
Clerk of Court 0f the Supreme Court Justices of the Supreme Court, Court of Appeals,

Sandiganbayan, and Court ofTax Appeals

r Updated per CSC Resolution No, 1 500088 promulgated on lanuary 23, 2015
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Court Administrator Judges of the RegionalTrial Couft, Metropolitan Trial
Court, MunicipalTrial Court in Cities, MunicipalTrial
Court, Municipal Circuit Trial Court, and Shari'a
District Courts

Office of the President National executive officials, including, but not
limited to the following;
- Members of the Cabinet

- Undersecretories

- Assistant Ser.retaries

- Offitials in the Foreign Service

- Heads af government owned or controlled
corporations with original charters and their
subsidisries

- Heads of state olleges and universities
Officers of the Armed Forces of the Philippines from
the rank of folonel or Naval Captain:

- Calonel, Brigodier Generol, Major General,

Lieutendnt General and General (Army ond Air
Force)

- Captain, Commadore, Rear Admiral, Vice Admiral
and Admirol{Navy)

Officers of the Philippine National Police from the
rank of Senior Superintendent:
- Chief Superintendent, Director, Depaty Diredar

Generol ond Director General

Officers of the Philippine Coast Guard from the rank
of Commodore:

- Commodore, Rear Admird, tliss Admiral and
Admiral

Deputy Ombudsman in their respective

region (Luzon. Visayas or Mindanao)

Regional offlcials and employees of the following
offices:

- Departments, bureaus and agencies ofthe
Notional Government

- judiciary and Constitutiansl Commissions and
affices

- Government owned andlar controlled
corporations with and without original rhorter,
and their subsidiories in the regions

* State colleges and universities
Provincial elective officials and employees including
Governors, Vice-Governors and Sangguniang
Paniaiawigan Members;
City and municipal elective officials and employees
i ncl u d ing Mayors, Vice- M ayors, 5a nggunia ng Bayan/
Panlungsod Members and Barangay Officials;
Officers of the Armed Forces of the Philippines (AFP)

below the rank of colonel or naval captain:

- Lieutenant Colonel, Mojor, Cdptain, 1st Lieutenant
and Znd Lieutenont (Army and Air Force)

- Cammander, Lieutenant Commander, Lieutenant
Senior Grade, LieutenantJunior Grode and Ensign

{Naw)



- aher enlisted alficers
Officers of the Philippine National Police {PNP)
below the rank of Senior Superintendent:
- Superintendent, Chief lnspector, Senior lnspector

and lnspectar

- Other police officers
Officers of the Philippine Coast Guard (PCG)below
the rank of Commodore;
- Coptoin, Commonder, Lieutenant Cammander,

Lieutenant, Lieutenont Junior Grade and Ensign

Civil Service Commission All other officials and employees in the
centra l/mai n/nati on al offi ces of th e fol I owi ng:

- Departments, bureous and agencies afthe
Notional Government

- Judiciary and {onstitutional tommissians snd
offices

- Government owned ond/or controlled
corporations with ond without original charters,
and their subsidiaries in the regions

All other appointive officials and employees of the
Legislature;
All civilian personnel of the AFP;

All other central officers (uniformed personnel)
below the rank of Senior Superintendent as well as

all non-uniformed personnel of the PNP;

All other centrai officers below the rank of
Commodore as well as allcivilian personnel of the
PCG


